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SATANOLOGY

& SPIRITUAL WARFARE

BY
REV. DR. WILUS C. NEWTUAN

Though the topic of Satanology perhaps belongs under angelology, i! it gooq to isolate
the doctline for riore detailed treatment. We will consider the nature of Satan, his career,
original sin, work, realm of operation. Under spiritual warfare we study the practical
apflicationi from'the doctrine of angels, knowing Satan the enemy and knowing the
Christian resources.
I. THE NATURE OF SATAI{

ted out by many Scriptures, as well as the testimony of our Lord
Satan exists. This is
of yout'father the devil, and you want to do the desires of your
Jesus Christ: "\'ou
father. He was a murderer from the beginning, and does not stand in the truth, because
there is no truth in him. Whenever he speaks a lie, he spealts from his own nature; for he is
a liar, and the father of lies" (John 8:44). Matthew records, "Then Jesus was led up by the
Spirii into the wilderness to be tempted by the devil" (Matt 4:1ff.) Paul records: '?uf on the
full armor of God, that you maybe able to stand firm against the schemes of the devil" (Eph
6:11-; cf. l- Pe 5:8; 2 Co Lt:L4; Rev 2O:1O; etc.).
B. THE DESCRIPTION OF SATAN

1. Satan is a creature, that is, he was created and did not exist from all eternity' G9d
recorded through Ezekiel concerning Satan: "You were in Eden, the garden of God-.on the
day that you were created they were prepared,,.You were the anointed cherub who covers,
ana t pla\ed you there...from the day yoi were created" (Exe 28:13-l-5). Satan is not a god,
but a iatten angel, and though very powerful and extending great influence, his operation is
on a restricted, limited scale (cf. Job L:LZ; 2:6). God relates, again concerning Satan,
"Therefore I have cast you as profane from the mountain of God. And I have destroyed you,
o covering cherub" (Exe 28:16).
2. He was created a spirit being

wit$n the order of cherubim and was at one time the

highestofthemall(Exe.28i].4),haviiea@ethroneofGod(cf.Exod
2i:L8-?2).
I

3. He is a personal creature, having self-determination and self-consciousness. He is a
person and noi merely an influence. He exercises speech, will and thought - and he has
personal narnes.
4. He has specific names which also point to his methods of operation in the universe.
There are more ttran.4o descriptive titles and proper names given to Satan (cf. Chafer,
!947,Vol II, p. 33). Foffilislaf-in RGvelation L2:9| "And the great dragon was thrown
down, the seroent of old who is called the devil and Satan, who deceives the whole world; he
was thrown down to the earth, and his angels were thrown down with hint." Below we list
only a few.
a. Lucifer was his title in heaven before he fell, "How yotl have fallen from heaven, o
star of the morning, son of the dawn!" (Isa 14:1,2). Lucifer means "day-star" a1d- is
connected wittr ttre title "son of the morning or davvn." In Latin the term means "lightbearer." In his operations Satan "disguises himself as an angel of light. Therefore it is not
surprising it hii servants also disguise themseJves as servants of righteous.ness" (2 Co
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11:14,15). Here the context indicates Satan propagates false doctrine under the cloak of
religion which has the appearance of righteousness.
b. Satan is another name which means resistor or a4yertaryi "Then he showed me
Joshua tne nign priest standing before the anfiI--6fffieTord, and Satan standing-at-his
?ight hand tolciuse him. And the Lord said to Satan, 'The Lord rebuke you, Satan!_Indee!
ttie Lord who has chosen Jerusalem rebuke yoLt!"'(Zech 3:L,2). An example of how Satan is
our adversary is recorded by Peter, "Be of sober spirit, be on the alert. Your adversarY, the
devil, prowti about tike a roaring lion, seeking someone to devout. But resisf him, firm in
your faith" (1 Pe 5:8,9 ff.).

{
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In the above role as a disguised "angel of light" (above) Satan resists the truth of
the Bible and gospel of Jesus Chriit. He resists the authority and work of Christ as well as
the welfare and Christian work of believers. He is against us, our adversary.

:

diabolos) is another name which means sBnderer4#sqaccusel
explains it this way: "for the accuser of ow brethren has been thrown down, who
John
"arruses'them
before our Cod day and night. And they overcarne him because of the blood
of the Lamb and because of the word of their testimony, and they did not love their life
even to death" (Rev 12:10-11). Elsewhere John tells us that lvhen we sin we have an
advocate, Jesus Christ, who pleads our case before the throne of God (1 Jo 2:1). An
example of the devil's slander is when he accused Job before God (Job 1:6-1L; cf. Matt
c. Devil (Greek

4:

lff.).

d. Serpent (Hebrew: shining one), another name for Satan, refers to his SubtleY
(Gen 3:1). In his
agd_g.uile: "Now the serpent was more crafty than any beast of the field"
to Christ and
devotion
from
our
leads
us
astray
ffiffi maRner he deceives us and
(cf.
1,2:9;2O:2).
Rev
cf.
2
Co
11:3,4;
gospel
it
teaches
commitment to the Bible and the
e. Abaddon (Hebrew) - Aoollyon (Greek) is still another name which means
"destloyed' (Rev 9:11). He is the "destroyer" king of the demonic fallen angels whose
is to destroy. He sought to destroy Christ and now seeks to destroy all that belongs
6ffi
to Jesus - including Christians. He causes us discouragement so we will quit, incites hard

feelings and jealousy to destroy the team effort of Christian work, tries to wreck our
Christian
testimony and effectiveness in ministry - among many other things. Through the
introduction of li6eral theology he has destroyed much work that was built by the old
missionaries who came to the islands and at great cost constructed a fine work founded on
Bible Christianity.

f. Dragon, a near synonym for serpent, points to his s?Lvage, murderous and fierce
power (cf. Rev 12). He is the "ruler of this world...the prince of the power of the air...the
Wor ihis world'i (John rl:3t;Eph 2:2;2 co 4:4).
g. The evil one (Gr. : ho poneros) refers to his positive' active prcmoti
of evil (Matt 6:13; 13:19; John 17:15; 1 Jo 5:18-19; ? Th 3:3). The "whole world lies in the
power of the evil one" (1Jo 5:19b). The good part fo-r Christians is that, "We know that no
bne who is born of God sins; but He who was born of God keeps him and the evil one does
not touch him. We know that we are of God" (1 Jo 5:18,19a).
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h. Beelzebub is another name for Satan. A Philistine deity was originally named
this name which means "lord of flies," or in an alternate form, "lord of filth (dung)."
Beelzebub is the ruler of the demons (Mark 3:22; Matt L2:74,27). Ce-$ainly this points tcr
the fouiness of demonic activity and indicates their preocgtpation with fllth, In the
Pfiarisee's attempt to destroy Jesus, they slandered Him by associating Ilis Name with
Beelzebub. Though all our "righteous deed are like a filthy garment" (Isa 64:(r), in Christ
we have been, through faith, declared righteous, with no condemnation against us, at peace
with God - and never to be separated from the love of Christ (Rom 3:22,24; 8:1 ; 5:1; 8:313

e).

O@g-islrat
righteo,rsffiffati5n

tA

\)

we are in Christ, united_-Idrever&--Him who is our wisdom,
and redefrpffi-tI
, and

c

ha:veasoura1liestheholvanee'1swhominister,tr6usandfor@who
indwells within us longs jEalously over us and and i4reater than the evil one in the world, we
haveoverco4eSat@hinChristandareprotectedbyC!rris't(Jas4:5;1Jo
and transferred us
4:4; S:4,5,18O. God has dl[vered us "from the domaii ofdffi,
to the kingdom of His beloved Son, in whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins"
(Col L:13,14; cf . Acts 25:18).

At the cross our Lord Jesus Christ defeated Satan (Col 2;14,15) by taking away
death and its power which was Satan's power to lead multitudes to fearfully follow him into
slavery, seeking some sort of religious forgiveness and to inflict much misery on humanity
through the name of religion (Heb 2:14,L5; 1Co 15:25,26,54-57; Eph 1:19-22). Christians
have eternal life and no longer need to fear death, further, all authority and power belongs
to Jesus (Matt 28:18).
II. THE CAREER OF SATAN.

There is one key section of Scripture that explains the career of Satan from his
beginning to the end and eternal state of this vile creature: Efekiel 28:11-19. We evaluate
below this passage.
A. BACKGROUND OF THE PASSAGE
1. The context of the extended passage from chapters 25:1 through 28:11 deal with
lamentations over several nations. When Exekiel reaches 28:11, however, there is a
dramatic change. Thoug[ he starts by speaking of the king of Tyre, the subject matter
obviously points to something that goes far beyond the range of human experience, which
was the content of his messages up to this point. The subject matter is of Eden, the garden
of God (v. 13), of a cherub in the holy mountain of God (v. 14) who was blameless until
wickedness was found in him resulting in his being cast from the mountain of God down to
earth (w. 15-17). Any interpretation would need to recognize forces beyond those of
mankind.

Within the text there is another change from the figure being called leader of Tyre (v.
2) to the name king of Tyre (v. 12). Though this is not conclusive data, it would suggest a
change of thought in the mind of the writer.
2. This method of speaking past a human to a further spiritual truth is used
elsewhere in the Bible (Isa 14:12; Dan 1O:21). In Daniel IO:ZL Michael the archangel (Dan
12:1; Jude 9) is referred to as a prince and placed in contrast to the prince of Greece and
the other of Persia. The conclusion is that they are evil, demonic angelic beings, even
though they are named after the manner of earthly princes.
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In the Garden of Eden, for another example, the serpent was simply a tool, a pawn in
the hand of Satan who comprises the real core of evil in-the garden. piul explaini that it
was the serpent who deceived Eve (2 Co 11:3) but continuea the analogy by saying the
Corinthians were being deceived this time (as Eve in the Garden of Eden) liy flfse apoitles,
but that Satan is the real evil behind the scenes (2 Co 11:13-15). The conclusion^is thai
even though there is an earthly manifestation, the core and reality of the evil goes beyond
what we see to Satan. In Eve's day it was a serpent; in Paul's day (and ours)-it was -false
religious leaders. Satan is behind both.

Still another example: when Jesus was telling His disciples about His need to go to
Jerusalem and be killed, Peter tried to stop Jesus. Christ, in reply, said to peteri'Ger
behind Me, Satan! You are a stumbling block to Me; for you are nat setting your mind. on
God's interests, but man's" (Matt 1"6:23). Jesus spoke to Satan who was iempting and
leading Peter astray. Jesus recognized Peter but referred beyond to satan.
This doegzmean we spiritualize the text by saying the King of Tyre, serpent and peter
were symbols that point to a "deeper" spiritual truth or a myth. They were-real historical
figures, but the language and contents of the information went through them and beyond
to another source a!9 subject. Furthermore, ttris conclusion is confir-med by informitior,
within the text itself, it is not making an allegory of the story nor reading our own
interpretation into the text. It is understanding the text in a vdry fiteral way,letting the
data emerge and speak for itself.
3. The description of Satan in this passage, and of Isaiah 14, fits descriptions of him
found elsewhere in the Bible (cf. John 8:44; L Jo 3:B).

+. These
4.
rnese two passages (Ezekiel
(bzeKrel 28
lU 11-19 and Isaiah
lsaiah I4:L2-17)
L4:LZ-L7) offer
offSf._&e.oqly clear,
eltended explanation of the origin of Satan, sin and evil into the univEse. and it seems
likely that Gocl would reveal adequate and accurate information on the issue.
B. THE RESUME OF SATAN
1-. Tlis passage reveatthat in Satan's original state he was created (w. 13,15), perfect
(vv. 12-15), possessed great wisdom (v. 12), was beautiful (vv. 12-13) and appointeO as a
guardian on ttre holy mountain of God (v 14). He had free and direct access t<i itre presence
of God Himself. He had a special place of honour as a special guardian (v. 14) of the throne

of God (cf. Eze 1O:1-14; Exod 25:20).

2.Hissinwa@essWasfoundintr&n(v15).Hewasblamelessint}re

^t-__
senseofmoEFsoundne5ilandinteffiiilheaventhathesinned,"siiii

stated: "therefore
cast you as profane from the mountain of God...I cast you to the
ground" (vv. 16,L7!.hye
). P4de turning into viole+ce seems to be the core of his sin:1'you were
internally filled with vffierrce, WTimed..Your heart was lifted up because of your
?e.ay|fi you corrupted your wisdom by reason of your splendor" (vv. L6i7; cf. 1 ri 3:G; rii
14:13-L4).

. Though here it seems as his fall was one act, by comparing other scripture we discover
that it happened in stages and is not yet complete. The six phases we list -below as adapted
from Dyer (1985, p. L280.
a. He was first removed as God's covering cherub before His throne.
148
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b. He was expelled from heaven (mount of God; v. 16 cf. v. 14).

c. He was expelled from God's government in heaven (Luke 10:18),
access to God along with other angels (cf. Job l:6-L2; Zech 3:1-2).

t
t

d. He will be cast from the heavens during the Tribulation and confined directly to
earth (Rev 12:7-13).
e. He will be placed in the bottomless pit during the Millennium from which he will
be let loose briefly at the end of that time (Rev 2O:1-3;20:7-9).
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but still had

f. He wilt be confined eternally
phase of his judgment (Rev 2O:10).

in the lake of fire and brimstone during the last

More details will be garnered concerning the nature of his sin when we examine
the Isaiah 14 passage.

-

iniquities. Iniquity is wickedness or an unjust act.
One aspect

of Satan's

sin was " unrighteovsaessd_tra.de" or "dishonest trade" (v 18).

Thewordtride(Heb:raka0meanS@toanother.Godisusingahuman

,?

analogy to describe what occurred in heaven.

Tyre was a large business centre in the trading world of that day, with many trading
contacts. Business people have many contacts within an economy with which they do
business. They must go to bankers, investors, suppliers, retailers, manufacturers, traders,
shippers, customers, employees, government workers and agencies - their contacts are very
broad. In order to be successful, businesses must operate within certain agreed upon
ethical rules, laws and procedures. In order for an economic system to function it must
operate within those rules. Crooks, con-men and cheaters who go "over the line" are
eventually expelled. PeopleTwill not trade with them because they lie, rob, cheat do not pay..
their bill, cannot get credit, customers quit buying, etc. In other words, they corrupt the
system and cause it to malfunction.

In the same way as a business person, Satan had great access to many component
parts of God's total creation. He sought to plunder that which was God's. He lied to Eve,
coaxed many angels away from following God causing administrative rebellion, and he tried
to rob God of His influence, power, authority and treasures. He is a murderer, cheater,
thief, trouble maker, liar - the chief of con-men. He is ruthless and will not stop at anything
to advance his own personal interests at the expense of others. As a corrupted business
person fouls the business and social systems, so Satan fouled the systems of creation God
had set into motion. In the end, crooks go to jail - and Satan will too.
III. THE NATURE OF SATAN'S SIN
A. KEY PASSAGES OF SCRIPTURE
1. The passage in Isaiah (74:L2-L7) is widely held to refer to Satan. Tertullian (ca.
A.D. 160-230) and Gregory the Great (ca. A.D. 540-604) promoted this view. Many hold
this view today, including Ryrie, Scofield, Chafer, Thiessen. The closest identification is
when Jesus said: '? was watching Satan faLL from heaven like lightning" (Luke 10:18).
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Furt5er, it seems unlikely that verses L3,14 refer to a human because of the langrryE-e.
oitrer evangelicals believ-e ttris sections refers to the king of Babylon, Sennacherib (705681 B.c.).

/
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2. We present this as a key passage to understand the nature of Satan's sirt: "How you
have fallen'from the heaven, o itar of fue morning, son of the dawn! You have been cut
down to the earth, you who have weakened the nations. Bu-t Ylu salq ry _yow he9.rt, I will
ascend to heavenifUn raise my throne above the stars of God, and I will sit on the rnount
of assembly in therecesses of the north.I will ascend above the heights of the clouds; I will
Sheol, to the
rn4i iii"tf fike the Most High. Nevertheless you will be thrust down toyou,
ponder
saying, is
over
you,
gaze
they
will
at
you
witl
re:cesses-of the pit. Those who iee
like a
world
the
made
who
kingdoms,
shook
this the man wiro made the earth tremble,-who

wilderness and overthfew its cities, who did not allow his prisoners to go home?" (Isa

74:t2-L7).
John adds some insight into Satan's original sin: "You are of yout father the devil,

ind jou want to do the de-sires of yow father. He was a mwdeter from the beginninq, a4d
doei not stand in the yuth, because there is no trath in him. Whenever he speaks a lie, he
speaks

from

his ovw nature; for he is a liar, and the father

of lies" (John 8:44).
I

paul addsi "and not a new convert, lest he become conceited and fall into the
condemnation incurred by the devil" (1 Ti 3:6).
B. THE SIN OF SATAN

1. His sin was pride, murder and untruth. The text of Isaiah also refers to violent,
murderous activity. 3ataniwas called "star of the morning, s9n of the dawn" which points to
his gtory before the fall, which evidently was caused by pride.
2. The pattern of his sin.
His sin started out in secret as he said "in his heart" he would exalt himself. There is
no secret sin before God. A sin entertained and nurtured in the mind soon blossoms into
the open. The following is what he planned, according to Isaiah l4:L3,14.

a. "I will ascend to heaven" was the first step. He desired to. =h.a{e God5thrcn€. His

CorreCtpruffiVen,ortheheaven1ies(EphL:2o-TT;2Cot2:2).God's

throne is in the third heaven which was where Satan was to discharge his duty or service to
God. He was not satisfied with his station in life.
raise ru.y tbrotte qbgys tJtg stqrs_gtSgd, is the second -stgp. Satan wanted to
ably ange^ls (J9b 38:7; Rev 12:3-4,7-9;
rule
form
of self-exaltation. In any event ll.e
ultimate
the
f
or
pertraps
S),
ZTyO;
JuOe
lerhaps

b. "t witt

ove..t

wanted'to be greater than Cbd. He does now have a spiritual kingdom with angels under
him (Eph 6:12; Matt 25:41; Rev 9:11).

will sit on the mount of assembty in the recesses of the north" is the third
refers to satan'ulesireJl4+lrlg:oqe$€+wit4 ot ra!hq!. th,?lt YTgBl.
evidently
This
step.
abode of
Nortrrl kiEeemen
to
H" irirttuo
biblical
evidence,
on
based
and
"north,"
'tnotrntfrassembly,"
gods.
tefms
fne
the
c.

,,1

liter@

@[il='
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(cf.
however, could also refer to the Messianic government of Israel ruling from .Jerusalem
lsa 2:1-4; Num 14:1O; Psa 4B:-2).
is the
urL fourth step' He ""
'-o-- I after
clouds" ro
na the
Ltt- Lrvss,
uc IIelErlLJ
heights of
lgught
d. "l will ascend above the
of
is
thEa6ode
which
heavenlies
mean
also
cam
''Heigits"
to
which
the
_a
iclouds"
glory
of
.u, .Ef". to to the divine presence and shekinah
;:g€#iiph'iio)rl.
of one hundred and fifty references"
C"i t.f. Exod 16:1oiz+rts-t8). one says: "ofaraupwards
ralator{
nresence and
and glorv"
slOfvt'
divine presence
to tlrp
the rlirrinr.
^i-^a are^retated tn
.i"iiai, l"rrv ,i"" trunarea
ir -!-:.^^^
^.^^.
one:
as
him
(Chafer, 1947,Vot. it,'r. iet. Pau1, in speaking of--th9 anti-Christ, describes
he
that
so
worship,
),;i; opp,or"r'and exahis himself abore 6r"ry s6-calle.d go! or opie9.! of
(2
Z:4\'
Th
raAes iii teat in the temple of God, displaying himself as being God"

i""A;:ibi;i.

t High" is the ultimate goal of Satan. He craved
tris iitle of God means ihat Satan wantecl toTe
the
l4:!9,22). Isaiah unlocks for us one of the keys
it methods of satan's work: that of counterfeiter. The heart of
*-ff#;;;ii"g
" Satan wanted to be like Gocl, rejection of God's will and plan and
counterfeiter is deceotion.
replace it with o.r" 6Ftri. own. The pers-on who makes counterfeit money want-s the false
as possibleio the real money.So it is with Satan in the area of
;;;"tto look
"r-.ior"
religion, his is counterfeit that looks like true religion. He is an imitator of God.
e. "I will make m

This is the lie Satan held out to Eve (Gen 3:5) and she fell into the same sin as he.
to acceptrt the niche which Go< had created for them. Mankind is still the
N
to replace His Plan and PurPose
against the will of God
same today, in re
ed by Jesus, where in humilitY
is
that
action
of
course
for one oftheir own. Our best
exalt ourselves as gods of our
refuse
to
lives
and
plan
for
our
we submit to and uaa"pt God's
heart of sin.
is
at
the
self-centredness
own universe. Selfishnless, self-ieeking,
IV. THE WORK OF SATAN
We will summarize the work of Satan under four headings'
A. HIS WORK AGAINST CHRIST.
4:L-13; Mark
L
4:L-tl; Luke
inistry (Matt
the StarL Or nls IlIIIrIsrly
\IvIcttL't.a--Lr,
1. S.4-tan tempteo Unflst at Ule
If .lesus
Christ.
of
work
Messianic
Jesus
1:12,13):-Ihe oUlective of Satan was to destroy the
been
have
would
cross
the
and
sinned,'then He would be disqualified to be Saviour
its
implication
all
and
cross
the
of
rendered ineffective. Satan mayjho*ever, been unaware
(cf. 1 pe 1:10-12; Eph 3:1O; Cai Z:tS,t6). The question is, why would Satan bring about
the cross which led to his defeat?

Concerning the Messianic Kingdom, Satan tempted Christ to establish the Kingdom
rup*it"ty iro*"Ur" plan of God. If Jatan did not derail the Kingdom, he would lose his rule
ou?i tn" ivorld, since he is the god of this world: "Now iudgment is uPo! this world; now the
ruJer of this iorld shall be cait out" (John L?:3L; L6:11-; 2 Co 4:4; Epl:. 2:2). Satan did- not
*urrt God's kingdom on earth, but his own to continue. The plan was. deter Christ from
tfo
establishine thiKinsdom.
God's permission of the temptation wa,s to demonstrate the sinlessness of Jesus
Christ. Chriit was filled with and led by the Holy Spirit.
2. The temptation came in three areas.
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a.Fifst,SatanSoughttoinCiteChristto@thewillofGod.It

had-fasted +o daFzn-dfr-as
was rhe tempration of the physical through trurffdffit
hungry and with no
hungry. God,s *ll, il;;;;";,-G.t fo. Chriit to be in the wilderness,
of God and on His own initiative? The answer is no.
food. would chrisi *t irro"p"ndent
^8:3)
to answer satan, and in the process, called Deuteronomy
christ used Scripture (peut
the "word" of God, recognizing its authority'
A popuJar be1ieJ aTong
b. Second, Satan sought to get Christ to putGod to the test'
the temple' Satan
the Jews was rhat th"-M$i|i, wouid appear froh the sky- and-coming.to
spectacular
;ake His-appearance as ihe Messiah in some
was subrly coaxing
was to
appeal
The
'
manner. Again, tnE was to get Jesus to uit upry ftory ttt"

j;;;6

*il

popularitY.

c. Third, Satan sought Jesus to outright

God and

Satan

kingdom
r them t
ruled alt the kingdoms of the world, he could
the,\i1s9?T.^19,11
;rying trrat Jeiul iourd !a1e ^--ll .^^c l^+ 1-I^-.icr
iin igaitt-qt God, then God would not let Christ
would
"H;f.?'lJffi"tr?;;iley
If
Jesus
then. He was, of .o*i",iylng.
Satan was not about to give up
be Messiah, and saian woutci also have then refused Christ.
rulership. Satan even misquoted Scripture to Christ'

fiiJ. ^s;;;;;

I
3. Several things can be noted.

Satan and maintain His perspective. He was led

to by

by the HolY

did not suit his
b. S^lan also knew the _Bibfe but he left out those portions that
your
ways" which
all
"in
purpose. ge quotJ Psalm 9l:ll-l?. The portion he left ouCwas
irio-ii"t Godis protection only when following God's will'
qf-temptation was the same as with Eve: first, to the physical
third, the appeal to an easy way to
appe_-tite; re.o-rrd^, to tfieilaringior personal attainment;
p.27).
God has a great purpose and plan
achievement, famJa"O gi"ry itee n-ar6ieri, 1983,
for His children, but we must do things His way'
c.

Tlt-e--paLttef1r

same motive exists toclay

in trying to side-trac

;ffi;' *" '^y ;;6 C;Jil &oi' to pur1ue. "1l:y1,ry:':ft::',ii^Itl?i
ffi;
;i ;"( I; ;i" people te christ
Xiltli'ffikT""?J.ii:' ;; ;;il;;;;';";;il

in

and
.
people
of
{hg
L^
r
\^r^-t.r
o.,onoolicrn
ic
rhe
maior
rlefinite
DurDose
tt
^-.r world evangelism
in the Lord.
LlaLrrr rrr
oiscipte them
LllJLrPrs
9"*1i?11*i-":.:::.p^":,
gifts'
BY
God, and we should not be chasing gi!". qlu:es:
Pj..t+e ".Y-l:1t1Y"^^T9,q'^Y::
inili itr,*r;;;r;;;;, opportunities, w6 folow christ in iulfilling the Great commission.
L

B. HIS WORK AGAINST THE UNSAVED

He hates them,
ar" q4!4sj!Jaun g to actomplish his selfish ends.upon
thg*.
inflicts
he
oring,s
Four cruel
deceives them and 1eads tfiffiTo-destlilition.
i;and even if our gotpet is veiled, it is veiled to those
r. He Ori"or th"emi", Oe eqspell.
the
who are perishing, in whose case in"-/oq ot-tltis wo:tld has blinded the minds of
unsaved peopte

glory of Chtist' who is the
unbelieving, that they might not see {i"1ight 9l the gospel,f q9
anO points^to. our need
mankinO
image of God,, e Ci'q3,[). This is a ragiiafflictionlpbn
nature of the evil we
the
of
us
reininds
to rely upon the Holy Spiritto conveiifreople, and
are up against in gosPel work.
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2. Satan snatches awav the truth of the gospel seed that we sow in the hearts of the
unsaved (Matt L3:4,L9). Constantly we must continually be getting out the Word of God by
every means we can to offset that which Satan robs.

his f4!sereligion (2 Co 11:13-15). These men have
3. He e@read
appearanceofousmenlwrongtheo1ogyandBibleteachingis

one of the oldest tactics of Satan - and it is still at work today. Christianity is exclusive, not
to mingled with other religions nor "watered down" from the truth it contains. We present
it, however, in love, compassion and with it being real in our own lives.

4. Satan implants evil into the hearts of the unsaved: "And during supper, the devil
Simon, to bettay Him" (John
having already put into
t3:.}). We need to watch well the motives of our own heart and realize the satanic element
in the evil actions of others. There is a different dimension than just that of which we see.

yow father the devil, and you want to do the
desires of ybur father,..because the ruler of this world has been judged" (John 8:44a;
16:11). Again: "you formerly walked according to the course of this world, according to the
prince of the power of the air" (Eph ?:2a; cf . Matt 4:8; John L2:31; 1 Jo 5:19).
5. He rules over the unsarrcd:- "You are of

C. HIS WO.RK AGAINST GOD.
In reference to God, Satan is His enemy (John 8:44; 2 Th 2:4,9), however, he is used by
God to accomplish His plans (1 Co 5:5; 2 Co 12:7;Job).

D. HIS WORK AND THE ANTI-CHRIST.

Concerning the anti-Christ, that villaiq of the Great Tribulation, Satan promotes and
empowers that vile onei "and they worshiped the dragon (i.e. Satan, Rev L2:9), because he
gave his authority to the beast " (Rev L3:4; cf. 2Tr,L2:9-10) (beast: anti-Christ Rev 13:110; cf. 2 Th 2:3,9-LO; 1 Jo 2:L8; Rev 6:2; L3:l; 14:9,11; l5:?; L6:2; L7:3,13; L9:2O;

20:10).

t

E. HIS WORK AND ISRAEL.

Satan is the arch-enemy to Israel. This can be seen even in today's society, in particular,
the Holocaust during \/VWII in which six millions Jews were murdered just because they
were Jews. A recent book by Deborah Lipstadt, Denying the Holocaust, traces the modern
history of antisemitism - the Satan inspired movement to oppress andlor exterminate the
Jew. One who reviewed her book stated:

"Antisemitism is one of the oldest and most persistent of human delusions. Some Jews
resignedly believe it is ineradicable. It is protean and takes countless different forms, so
that it is peculiarly resistant to empirical disproof: Nailed in one shape, it instantly
reappears in another, often contradictory one. The characteristic response of the
antisemites has been to deny that it happened, and to posit the existence of yet another
secret Jewish conspiracy to foist onto a gullible world the myth that six million Jews were
killed by the Nazis" (Johnson, L993, p. 2O).
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This same desperate, savage urging to eradicate the Jew can be seen in the oId
Testament book of F,sther and again in Revelation chapter 12. Through history the
prejudice against the jew has run high.
F. HIS WORK AGAINST THE NATIONS.

Satans rules the nations of the world, deceives them and inflicts evil through them: ',and
threw him (Satan) into the abyss, and shut it over him, so that he should n6t deceive the
nations any longer...Satan will be released from his prison, and witl come out to deceive the
!qtions:..!o gather t!r"^ together for the war" (Rev 2o:3,7,8; cf. Eph 6:L!,LZ;1Jo 5:19;
John 12:31; 16:1L;2 Co 4:4).
V. THE REALM OF SATAN'S OPERATIONS.
In order to zero in on where Satan operates we look at the "world" system which is the stage

and medium of his activity.

A. THE WORTD DEFINED
1. The world is defined this way. Three words

in the New Testament

are translated
''world.''Firmansanageorperiodoftimeknownbyitsspiritualoi

moral qualities (e.g. Matt 13:22). Second, there is oikoumenewhich means th6 earth as
po,pulated with creatures (e.g. Matt 24:L4; Luke 4:5;21:26). Third, there isz*dffi>which
refers to the world as an ordered, organized or affanged system - the oppofuf6fl-cfraos ( 1
Pe 3:3; JohnT:7). Kosmos can also refer to the people who populate lhe kosmos system
(John 3:16).
I
2. We may now move into a definition of the world Satan rules. It is the present state
of organized humern affairs set over in opposition to God. Cook quotes the oiford Engiish
Dictionary: "Worldly affairs; the aggregate of things earthly; the whole circle of go"ods,
eldowments, riches, advantages, pleasures, etc., which dfhough hollow and fral and
flee-ting, stir desire, seduce from God, and are obstacles to the caule of Christ" (Cook, tg71^,
p. 32).

Another. theologian writes: "The cosmos is a vast order or system that Satan has
*pi"omoted,
which conforms to his ideals, aims, and methods. Ii is civilization now
fg+tionins,apart {rom cog - a civilization in which none of its prom@o

to share, who assign to Ggq no consideration in respect to their proiects; nor^do ttrey
ascribe any causativity to Him. This system embraces its godless goveinments, conflicti,
armaments, jealousies, its education, culture, religions olmorality, and pride. It is tlat
sphere in which man lives. It is what he sees, what he employs. To the uncointed multitgde
is is all they ever know so long as they live on this earth. tt is properly styled the satanic
system, which phrase is_in many instances a justified interpretation oi the so-meaningful
word, cosmos. It is literally a cosmos diabolicus" (chafer, L942, vol. II, pp.77-Tg)
3. The nature of this world system is

bad_.

It is_sqg:sIt (rotten and decayed) and

i: evgywhgi: uto alr-very
around us (ffi41. rt ij poiiii*rvlry11i lj;
:::$
:J
9"?g
Xhf,l
5:19; cf. Gal 1:4). The world is v
Ch5ist (1 Jo 4:3; cf.1 Co 2:8; Jofrn tS:tgC

16:3). The world is agaiqst the God of the
(1 Jo 2:15-15) arnd srands
ta4ds judged
bv God
iudeed by
(John
12:37; 16:11).
ro:rrr. rne worlo
\Jurur rz,;Jr;
wor rs rer=nplery
tggpg!4ry and passlqg
passing away quickly
quickty (1Jo
(1 Jo 2:17). The
world may seem to contain "good" eGmefii{ but in ttie fiiaf anatysis, tt ey i.e orgernizeo
against God - Satan's counterfeit (e.g. 2 Co 11:14-15). Medicine is wonderful, for eiample,
but what good does it do to save a man's life, then let his soul go to hell?
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4. As to th-e,bgliever's response to the world, we must realize that it cannot be fixed
(John
15:19)
rrr
uvu
is Lqrrur6
ro
ling us
ur) vBr
out of this world
Yr\/rrs
let us.
calling
not rsL
UD. God
Satan wilt
YYnr rrUL
\,rvrur
its riuler,
LTIEI , J4L6IU
up,
uP, because
ugLd.u)E
ecause I15
which means our primary responsibility to to proclaim the gospel of Christ to the world.

t

business and sciences. These features of the world should have been harnessed to the glory
of God, but Satan, through deception and force, has perverted them in his system to deny
God and glorify himself. Someday, however, they will be restored to their righdul function,
that is, to glorify God and bring benefit to His creation. The world will be mastered by
Christ (Rev L1:15;2 Pe 3:5-7,1"0; Dan 2:35; Rev chapters 17-1"9).

Much of the world's system should be used by Christians to glorify God, as long as we
not engrossed in them to the fullest and neglect otrr primary responsibility. We are ,to
use them sparingly because they are temporary and because of the nearness of the Lord's
coming: "And those who use the world, as though they did not make full use of it; for the
form of this world is passing away" (L Co 7:31).

it

a,re

This includes such things as art, drama, different fields of knowledge, culture,

T

We are not to love the world system (1 Jo 2:15-L6), have any friendship with the
Satanic system (James 4:4), nor be conformed to this world (Rom L2:2). We are victors over
the world by means of faith ( 1 Jo 5:4-5; cf. 1 Jo 4:4), and are escapees from the system ( 2
Pe 1:3,4). It is impossible to love God and at the same time love the system which hates
Him.

II

Another thing we must realize is that the world hates us and our God and will attack
(John
15:18,19; 16:33; Acts 20:29-31).
us

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

A

The only permanent, eternal thing in this world is the souls of men and the Word of
God. The wisest investment we can ever make, then, is first be saved ourselves, then invest
in getting out the gospel and ministering the Bible.
5. To those people in the world, we have a special responsibility.
a. We ate irmbasgadors of Christ sent-14lqjlrc.rA{Ctrld with the gospel message (2 Co
of an ambassadoiis to the plaie from
5:19-20; Jo
which he or she is sent. Otrf citizenship is,in heaven (Phil 3:20), but our assignment and

temporaryresidenceisin@thiswor1ddoesnotgiveuIdiplomatic

immunity. We do have protection from the One who sent us, and the angels who protect us.
Consequently, we do not need to hide or isolate ourselves from the world - in fact, we are
not to do so.

We represent the King sitting on the throne in heaven, and have special
instructions from Him to deliver a particular message to the people trapped in the system
of sin and the world. The ruler of this world does not want us to deliver that message of
salvation. We do not have all His authority, but only a delegated authority for a specific
function.
b. We, as the ambassadors of Christ, are to go to the world with love, zeal and
compassion, knowing that "God so loved the vwrld, that He gave His only begotten Son, that
whoever believes in Him should not perish, but have eternallife" (John 3:16).
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c. We must be cognizant of the power a4d as-sistance

givlg-SilyJheXing.

He sent

theHolySpiritintothew6r1dtoconvicfthewo@andjudgment.,T!is

(John
conviction^ is done both directly on people and also through us as His instruments
l6:7-LL\. We are His sPokesPeoPle.
d. As His ambassadors we do not retreat from the world, but go to the world with a
batanced view of liberty, boldness, wisdom and fear: "And have metcy on some, who-are
doubting; save otiers, siutcning them out of the fire; and on solne have ryerctl *ith !"Y,
iiti"S iven the g**"nt poltuled by the flesh" (Jude 22,23; cf. 1 Co 5:9ff.; I Co 9:19-22;
Jvde 22,23).

the world system through Christ (John 16:33; 1 Jo 5:4-5). Though
God hates the worid, he loves mani<ind who are entrapped and ensnared by the system of
Satan (John 3:15; cf. I Jo 429,t4; John L7:18).
G. God overcame

uo'J#J,H,','ii-!

B. THE RULER OF THE WORLD.

,no

*Jffi
g19-ZZ).

',''l3.-rfr'1"'1,i?'t1];Xf t31"d

Mankini was rd originilly rule the world, Satan stold it by default when man
ipn
ii'nneO. Christ, however, took it back afain by the cross and will co-reign with man during
the Millennium (Rom giy-zz). Satan ititt oferates in this world, because he temporarily
rtutt"O (by God's plan and permission) the establishment of the Messianic Kingdom_at
Christ's fiist coming. He legaily was defeated and judged by Christ's w_ork on the cross (Col
Z:L4-1S\, but the fi.t unO Experience of his actual removal as ruler will yet be future when
the church is completed (Acts 15:14-18).

2.Satan'sru1eisa@us(Johnl2:3L;14:30;16:11;cf.Eph2:2;2Co

4:4), and he has complete autho-ffiovbrIh system: "the whole world lies in the power-of
the'evil one" (f Jo S:i9). Satan's ruie, however, is temBorary in duration and limited to the
extent God has limited his rule: "Woe to the earth and the sea, because the devil has come
clown to you, having great wrath, knowing that he has only a sholt tirne" (Rev L2:12b). An
example of ine Uriitations is found when Jesus asked that the Father would protect
Chrisfians in the world from the hatred of Satan: "the world has hated them, because they
are not of the world, even as I am not of the world. I do not ask thee to take them out of the
iortd, but to keep them from the evil one" (John L7:14-L5). This has been granted (.1 Jo
5: 18- 19 ).

3. It is only the world system that Satan has futl power over,_no_t eyerything co_nnected
to this planet. JLsus, frankly, has all authority in heaven and earthi "All authority has.been
We see, then, that Satan can only do
[iu"n io Me ii heaven ancl on earth" (Matt-28:18).
wicked
to
the
permitted.
For
example,
Jewish rulers who, as pawns of
lhut *hi.h has been
you
in the temple,_y^ay^lid no-t lay
daily
with
I
was
Satan, crucified Jesui, He said: "WhiLe
yours" (Luke 23:53). Agai!, to
power
are
darkness
of
the
handi on Me; bit th:is hour and
pilate Jesus said: "You would have no authority over Me, un-less it had been given you from
above" (John L9:LLa).

4. It is ironic in that whereas Satan tried to give Jesus the world's kingdoms at the
temptation, Satan lost his rule when Christ went to the cross: "Now judgmenf is uOgn t!!s
*oitd; now the ruler of this world shall be cast ottt" (John 12:3L). Satan's compromise did
not work! christ did not accept it, but took it!

1*h-G
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5. Christ will enforce His rule in the future when He comes again with the armies of
heaven at the end of the Great Tribulation and start of the Messianic Kingdom. He will rule
the world and cast Satan into the abyss and rule the world from Jerusalem (Rev 19:11-20:3;
cf.2 Th 1:5-10; Matt24:29-31; 25:3L; zechL4:1,-21, note vv.z,9,L6; Rev zL,zz). christ
appeared to destroy the works of Satan (1 Jo 3:8).

6. Satan had the power of death and with the fear it generates, subjected to slavery
those held in its dread. They followed Satan into many false relilions and ways of life to try
someway to gain forgiveness for their sin - but he only led them to destruction. Christ
defeated death and rendered Satan powerless:
"Since then the children share in flesh and blood, He Himself likewise atso partook of
the same, that through death He might render powerless him who had the power of death,
th7t !s, the devil; and might deliver those who through fear of death were sibiect to slavery
all theA lives" (Heb 2:14-L5; cf. 1 Co 15:25-28,54-57; Eph 4:8; Col 3:13-15).-

The final judgment for Satan, the ruler of this world system, is very fitting. He witl
-be cast7. for
eternity into the lake of fire and brimstone which
prepared-for

*as
him and his
lngels (Matt 25:4i; Rev 20:10). He has been judged, sentenced - and fris day of execurion
has been assigned and is coming. Even so, come quickly, Lord Jesus.
VI. THE BELIEVER AND SPIRITUAL WARFARE.
Thoutgh we have written concerning the believer and his or her relationship to evil angels
and Satan, it would be well to summarize the specific steps and issues involved in -our
warfare with him. We will divide the matter into three citegories: practical uses of the
doctrine of angels, knowing the enemy and knowing ourself. A. PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS FROM THE DOCTRINE OF ANGELS.
1. Knowledge of good angels applied.
a. Knowing of the hosts of heaven gives us an awareness of the vast greatness of
God's plan and resources in His creation.

8
system.

faith is strengthen9

as ile-tnoirnn.Of suc-E p6werful creatures that are to minister to us

in this world

c. We are humbled to know that such creatures, greater in knowledge and power,
have been assigned to work for our benefit.

d. We are encouraged in our struggle with temptation and sin to know that these
agents of God are there to mark any downfall into sin, and to sustain us when we resist.
e. As we k
9* of the^love, praise and service to God by the angels, it enlarges our
own self-image and sense of dignity as we consider the future possibitities of oir owr,

existence.

2. knowledge of evil angels applied.
a. We can g_a[ insight into the nature of sin as we behold the angels who once were
so endowed and gifted, yet they have sunk so low and are utterly depraied and corrupted.
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Indeed, sin robs and destroys. Their rebellion and sin devastated them, and it will do the
same to us.

b. This knowledge brings to our mind combined alertness, hatred and fear as we
detect the first approach of evil to our lives - either from within or wittrout. It could be the
work of demons seeking to lead us into cooperation with them and ttreir evil ends. The end
will be very much to our disadvantage.
c. Knowledge of their power causes us to cling to Christ and realize that He is our
only deliverance and defender against the evil of Satan and his armies.
d. We can readily see that our own salvation is completely of grace as no provision
for the salvation of Satan and his followers. With Satan only justice works with no
mercy to intervene or save. It increases our gratitude we we realize salvation has been
provided for those who, by faith, turn to Christ for forgiveness of sins and eternal life.

was made

B. KNOWING SATAN THE ENEIVTY.
1. The first thing is to know we are

in a battle, a real spiritua) warfare. In order to will
we must know the enemy's plans, strengths, methods, weaknesses, weapons, motives and
the like. The Bible tells usf
" Put on the full aftnor of God, that you may be able to stand firm againsr d?e schemes
of the devil. For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against
the powers, against the world forces of this darkness, against the spiritual forceq of
wickedness in the heavenly places" (Eph 6:l1-,LZ).

"Be of sober spirit, be on the alert. Your ad.versary, fhe devil, prowls about like a
roaring lion, seekiitg someone to devour. But resisf him, firm in your faith, knowing that
the same experiences of suffering are being accomplished by your brethren who are in the
world. And after you have suffered for a litde while, the God of all grace, who called you to
His eternal glory in Christ, will Himself pertec\ confirm, strengthen and establish you" (1

Pe 5:8-1-O).

To start with, we know that the devil is an evil, slanderer who is violent, sinful, lawless,
He heads an army of evil spirits
who are wicked, malicious, bad, worthless, depraved and degenerate. The war is spiritual

aliar and murderer who chiefly works through deception.

but is also played out on this earth. His goal and motive is destruction of the plans,
purposes and people of God. He hates Christians. In the face of this, we €rre to take up and
put on our spiritual armour, resist, take our stand and fight. We can be confident that God
will give us victory, because He has promised.
2. We look at Satan's attack and strategy.
a. He attacks Christians at every point of our faith, as seen in the armour of God we
are to take up to defend and fight. Specifically, he atta*cks us on our personal integrity,
right living in life, spiritual motivation, faith, assurance of salvation, relying on the Bible,
prayer life and witnessing. We will explain these more in detail later under the armour of

God (Eph 5:13-20).
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b. Satan tries to dqstrov t_hfistian Jellows_hip by provoking an unforgiving spirit
within believers 2 Co 2:lO-11). Relationships are broken and hearts are hardened when
this tactic succeeds. He promotes all kinds of division among Christians as seen by the
church at Corinth (cf.2 Co 2:11).
c. Satan tries to corruot the thougffi: "Bttt I am afraid, lest as the serpent
deceived Eve by his craftiness, your minds should be led astray" (2 Co 11:13a; cf. 1O:4,5).
The corruption of our minds can be caused by the temptations and various world views that
Satan places before our mind through his world system. This can be in the secular
university, things we read, videos, companions we keep, advertising - and the list goes on.
\Mhen we take in these temptations that appeal to our fleshly appetites, dwell on them and
accept them as true, then our minds become corrupted.
d. He entices qq4 Jgides us_.lnta,shJxamples are hypocrisy (Acts 5:3); immorality
(1 Co 7:5); prideE-rrc6"):ffi,ants us to lie, fety on hunian wiidom, be occupied witlr
the world and be proud - among other things. He tempts us to conform to our old fallen
nature and the deeds of the flesh.

e.@whoareengagedinvariousactsofChristianserviCe:,'For

we wanted to cone to you...and yet Satan thwarted us" ( 1 Th 2:18; cf. Matt l6:2L ff.). We
slould plan and organize well and make good decisions as to priorities. We must be
efficient in the work of the Lord. Even then, Satan can interrupt our work. We must not,
however, blame Satan for our own sloppy planing and work.

f. SAlan accuses us before God when we sin, fail or sometimes are even innocent
(Job, chaptiffiftil2:10).
He slanders and accuses falsely. when he accuses us
correctly, then we have the Lord Jesus Christ as our defending attorney who appeals to His
own payment of sin to satisfy any penalty incurred by our sin.
Satan's.gogl,is lo,4estroL"the thief comes only to steal, and kitl, and destroy"
-g.
(John 10:10).
ue dEsEffiGtro]6Trr walk with Christ and the work of Christ. He seeksio
destroy anything of God's, even through pollution to destroy the earttr.

l
h. fJe incltes persqcution 2gainst Christians (Rev 2:10). When Paul cast the demon
outof the slave BiffCA-Ls-I6t18 ff.) the owners were very angry and brought persecution to
Paul and the team.

J2

-tt

J_
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i. Probably satan's favourite
used nS{uoais ttrgrrseoIlceepllon in
^ry*6xwell
its various forms: "And the great dr4g6n
was thrown dovfr, the serpeht ojffiiE*caltect
the devil and Satan, who dgi:tes th,e whole world,, (Nv l2:g). Concerning Eve: ,,But I am
afraid, /esras the serpent deceived Eve by his claftiicss,,-(Z Co L1:3). pauiwarn us to put
on the armour of God to "stand firm against the schemes of the devil,; (Eph 6:11). The word
methodia means crafty, cunning, deceit, defraud or to pervert. Paul uses the word earlier:
"As a result, we are no longer to be children, rossed here and there by waves, and. carried
about by every wind of doctrine, by the trickery of men, by criftiness I'n deceitfut
scheming" (Eph 4:L4).

Deception is to lead astray or frustrate by underhandedness. The heart of the tactic
is to impose a.n idea or information that bewilders, baffles, confuses and makes helpless the
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object. The result is that the deceiving agent can offer suggestions and explanations that
further lead ttre subject astray. It is to mislead, delude, cheat by lyrng, twisting the truth,
over loading, covering the truth, deceit.
Among the areas of which Satan deceives is by advancing false religion, planting
doubt, discouragement, pride and fear in the minds of people. He dgrolg-redjtfand

C. KNOWING THE BELIEVER'S RESOURCES

1. Just as we need to know of the enemy, we need
weapons, strengths, weaknesses and limitations.

to know our own resources,

2. We must never undergq!4qate Satan and take him tightlyi "Yet in the same rnanner
the flesh, and rejeci authority, and. revile angelic
these men, als@
majesties. But Mchael the archangel, when he disputed with the devil and argued about
the body of Moses, did not dare pronounce against him a railing judgment, but said, 'The

Lord rebuke
humanity.

you"'

(Jude 8,9; cf. Zech 3:2). Satan has much greater strength than

I
We must not, however, expect him to defeat us. God has promised that when we slide
into His role and equip ourselves with His armour we will be victors. Paul told us that by
making all the necessary preparations in taking up, putting on and employing properly the
a,rmour, we will be able to stand our ground, resist and prove victorious. When the fight is
over, we will stand as victor in ttre contest (Eph 6:13).

3. Believers must realize our position in Christ, which includes the armour God
Himself provides. There are at least 33 changes that happen to us at the moment of
salvation(Chafer, L947YoL III,pp.234-265). Welistbelownineof theserealitiesof our
position in Christ to show us the victory and power we have over Satan.
a. The spqitual hlindness at Satan has cast over the world has been removed - we
can see and understand the truth (2 Co 4:3-7).
b. We have bee4 released frqm the 4omiuion and kingdom of Satan to the kingdom
-world, therefoie the
of Jesus Christ "But yo
world hates yo.t" (John 1519). Paul states: "For He delivered us from the domain of
darkness, and transferred us to the kingdom of His beloved Son" (Col 1:13). Also: "ro open
their eyes so that they may turn from darkness to light and from the dominion of Satan to
God" (Acts 26:18; Gal 1:4). We are not under the authority or control of Satan, but of
Christ.
c. We have become
i "But as many as received Him, to
them He gave the right to become the children of God" (John t:12; Gal 4:5). The blessings,
inheritance, rights, privileges, responsibilities, status and legal standing of our family
name belong to us. God, not Satan, is our Father (John 8:44).

d.WehavebecomepeofChristHimselfbyvirtueof

the spiritual rebirth (John 1:13; 3:3,5,6; Gal 5:15; Titus 3:5; Z Co 5:L7; Z Pe L:4).
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e. We have become spiritually united ryltb

q[rlq!, who "became to us wisdom from

God,andrighteousneSSandon,,(lCo1:3o;,GaJ2:2o;Co||:27;
Rom 8:9).

f. We have the rprlwelling of the Holy Spirit (Rom 5:5; 1 Co 2zL2;6:19). It is the
Holy Spirit who gives us the power to live life victorious and keep the spiritual armour in
plaie. We are to stand in the power of God against Satan because we are powerless
ourselves (Eph 6:1O; cf. Phil 2:1"3; Gal 3:3;2 Co 3:5).
g. We are citizens of heaven, a holy and royal priesthood, chosen generation, ltglY

nation,freculiarpe@o5:i-a;Heb3:1;Eph?:6;1Pe2:9-12).rnisworldis
not our home.
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h.Weare@ntintothiswor1dwithspecificresponsibilities

and protections from God (2 Co 5:20). In this world we are foreigners, diplomats whose
home country has bestowed particular responsibilities and duties.
"we are children of God, and if children, heirs
i. We are joj@
also, heirs of God dndiillow heirs with Christ" (Rom 8:15; cf. w. 16-23). We share many
things with Christ, for example we share in His authority (Matt 28:19), glory, inheritance,
sufferings (Rom 8:17, 18). We do not share the same authority with Christ, but ours is
derived irom Him and timited. He has delegated to us the authority of taking the gospel to
all the world, but He Himself has all authority whereas we do not. We do not have the
authority to forgive sins and Christ does (John 5:22). At certain times Christ gave special
authority to His disciples (Luke 9;I; lO:L7,L9; Matt LA:L; 2 Co LO:8; 1,3:10; l" Co 5:4; 1 Ti
1:2O). We as well have a joint ownership with Christ (L Co 3:21--22\.
4. The cgrtral battle field in our war with Satan islhe-mind. Deception takes place in
l:3), Paul was taking captivb every
tfre min
pervert
(1Co
prophets
right theology (2 Co 11:13-1"5; 1Ti
to
attempt
1O:5), false
thought
unconformed
to this world and conformed to
4:1;? Pe 2:1,; Titus 1:9-1L), we are to be
(Rom
l2:2).
mind
Christ by the renewing of gur

Paul sums the war up this way; "For though we walk in the flesh, we do not war
according to the flesh, for the weapons of our warfare are not of the flesh, but divinely
powertil for the destruction of fortresses. We are destroying speculations and every lofty
thing raised up against the knowledge of God, and we are taking every thousht captive te_
*the obedience of Christ" (2 Co l"O:3-5).
5. We need to recognize that Setan is a defeateQfoe, one who was judged at the cross:

"

the ruler of this world has been judged...Whenn-E had disarmed the rulers and

authorities, He made a public display of them, having triumphed over them through Him"
(John 15:11; Col 3:15). His rule is temporary, limited and his sentencing has been set and his eternal abode prepared and waiting. He is finished.
6:10 ff.).
@Eph
a. Truth is one piecd. This refers to subjective truth such as personal honesty,
faithfulness, integrity (cf. Eph 4:25).
6. We must put on the

{,-t"*p
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b. Righteousness is one piece. This points to a righteous lifestyle: right living
practiced in life (cf. Eph 4;17-24).
c. Spiritual motivation is one piece. The idea is that of the readiness of mind which
comes from the gospel of Christ whose message is peace (cf. Rom 5:1). The fs:adiness is a
state of mind, a mental courage and preparedness to engage the battle. pe6ffiE-th God
gives a sense of freedom, release from the burden of sin and guilt and the courage to fight.
The attack would be to cause us discouragement, defeat in attitude, indifference, lack of

motivation.

d. Faith is another piece of armour. Faith is believing God as revealed in the Bible,
a boldness in our confident access to God. The attack is doubt, worry, fear (cf. Eph 3:
L2,L3,L7).
e. Assurance of our salvation is another protective piece. Satan's attack is to tempt
us to doubt our salvation or attempt to gain it by works. Our protection is [o bg-assured on
our salvation thrgugh Christ (cf. Eph 1:13,14; 2:5,8,9). 7, ir>c.."t ,)r acf .i* Tb--9, z7
V,"t.,,1 L..".1bf b-L{l*C,osq-ul[";eLt &$a-rug;4 Arada a4*-S&a .
I
f. The Bible is another piece of arrnour. This refers to individual verses and truths
the Holy Spirit brings to mind in the time of need, like Jesus quoted back to Satan during

His temptation (Matt 4:L-t1). It is the recall of Scripture that applies to the specific
situation. This points to the need to fortify our minds with Scripflrre so the Spirit will have
something to recall(cf. Eph 3:2-5;4:l4,LS).

of course, undergirding this weapon is the belief in the Bible as a whole as the sole
authority for faith and practice, the final judge in all matters that it touches, even to science
and history
g. Prayer is another section of armour. Satan's attack is to entice us to a life of little
prayer. We are to pray continually, in the will of God, for everyone, alertly and for
evangelistic boldness (cf. Eph 1:15-19; 3:L4-21; 5:18-20). In the Name of Jesus we may ar
least ask God to deliver us from the evil one (Matt 6:13; John 17:15), restrain the activities
of Satan (2 Co L2;7 ,8), rebuke Satan (Jude 9; Zech 3:2) and to protect us from temptation
and to maintain our faith (Luke 22:3L,32,4O,46; Matt 26:4L).

h. Evangelism is another important feature. This is our main objective, and Satan
would like to detract us away from the major goal of the battle: the Great Commission (Rev

LZ:lL).
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gain victory: "Submit therefore to God. Resist the
from you. The resistance begins with submission. to God, His will,
*:f,: plan for living and service. We may resist in three ways.
pow€r
a. We resist
byielievingQOd.and the position we have in Him (1 Jo 4:4). The
r
resistance is against Satan's plot to tempt us to fall away from God, His resources and
explanation of the warfare. We resist the psychological warfare of the enemy. Peter said to
resist the devil, "firm in your faith" (1 Pe 5:9).
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We take as our examples for this kind
b. We resist by askine God to
of action the example of Jesus when Satan incited Peter to wrong (Matt L6:23), again
during His temptation (Matt 4:10), in rebuking demons (Mark 9:25) and also Michael the

archangel as he disputed with Satan over the body of Moses (Jude 9; cf. Zech 3:2). Michael
did not rebuke Satan, he did not have that authority. Jesus did rebuke Satan because He
did have that authority.
Some suggest tllat we ask God to rebuke Sata.n in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ
and then quote an appropriate verse in the process. The "Name" of Jesus means by His
authority. Others say we are to rebuke Satan or de{nons directly using a general formula
that states we are doing so in the Name of the Lord Jesus Christ and in His authority. The
former view seems to have better backing from Scripture.

The opinion of this writer is that we must be very cautious in our approach to Satan--.
and not go beyond that authority, instruction and protection God has specifically alrtd ) t
clearly given to us (Jude 8-1-0). Theories and strategies of spiritual warfare that are not ) ll
clearly found in Scripture but are based on personal experiences or careless exegesis are to ffi
be evaluated with wary scepticism. Satan is powerful and incredibly cunning and 11deceptive. if we go charging off after him in our own power and self-made plans, we are like l
/
a soldier charging into the enemy machine gun position armed with only a water pistol!

c. We resist by taking every--thought captive to Christ (2 Co L0:5). The battle is
fought in our mind, thus we must resist those thoughts that eventually will lead us to
defeat. We do not listen to spirits nor appease them. We shun astrology, fortune telling,
palm reading, omens and the like.

d. We-resist evil when it is within our power to do so, and when danger comes to
the work codES:ZGi['ned to us. We do noi throw up our hands in fe# or passive
resignation when trouble and evil come our way, but we resist, fight, contest those forces
that hinder the work and threaten the interests of our Lord Jesus Christ.
8. We shoulLbealertso the attacks of Satan: 'Be of sober spirit, be on the alert. Your
adversary, the devil, prowls about like a roaring lion, seeking someone to devour" ( 1 Pe
5:8). Jesus warned the disciples to watch and pray so as to not fall into temptation (Matt
26:4L).
9. We must not give Satan a.n opportunity to incite us to sin, such as holding a grudge
and bitterness aga

10.

ways and methods of Satan: "in order that no

@the

advantage be taken of us by Satan;
schemes" (Z Co 2:11). The
general, main strategy of satan is to use the satanic world system to appeal to our flesh,
tempting us to gratify the desires of our flesh in the manner prescribed by the world.

Some believe that the greatest concentration of demons are in the Asian countries I \
such as China and India where idols are openly worshipped. Added to the list would be the I I
countries where more primitive civilizations function with their native religions - such asff (
the traditional religions throughout the south Pacific. In these cultures demonism is openY "

S)
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Western civilization is exempted because of the influence of Christianity - or perhaps racial
arrogance (cf. Unger, t97L, p. 115 - LL7).
We would suggest, however, that demonism is just as powerful in "civilized" countries
as anywhere else. John said "the whole world lies in the power of the evllone" (1 Jo 5:19).

It is true that the particular demonic expression and strategy is different in various

cultures, nonetheless, it is still there. Satan, for example, controls the entire world system
which at this time is against God. The satanic world system includes those great centres of
political, economic, intellectual power as well as the media.

It is logical to conclude that the greatest concentration of demonic influence and
power are located in those key places of power and influence for this world system:
Washington D.C., Holtywood, New York, London, Moscow, Hong Kong, Singapore, Tokyo,
Paris, et?. It was, after all, Germany as well as Japan who unleashed the demonic horrors of
WW11. It was Russia and Eastern Europe as well as China who led in the satanic oppression
by Communism. Evolution and abortion, for another example, were unleashed on the world
from the great halls of learning and judicial systems in the West. Infanticide, however, was
also practiced in the ancient pagan Polynesian societies.
Daniel tells us that there are mighqz demons assigned to trhe kingdoms of individual
countries (Dan 10:13,20,21), which in his day and following were the centres of world
power and culture. Jesus states through John concerning the church located in Pergamum:
1'I know where you dwell, where Satan's throne is...where Satan dweLLs" (Rev 2:13).
Pergamum was a famous intellectual centre, having one of the greatest universities which
housed one of the finest libraries of the ancient world with about 200,000 books. This was,
in fact, where parchment was first used. Once it had been the capital of the Roman
province of Asia. Furthermore, Pergamum was a very wealthy city - yet, it was where Satan
iived and where his throne was located. tt must be added that pagan religion with its
worship of demons and idols also thrived in that city.

out that Satan 4nd the demons are not,i.selated to ale:ar
@t
In piaces
reeion:Inui are wortOlviOe arid use cliffi;ent@gions.
-Ctrristianity
for
has
been
limited
has flourished, it would appear that their influence
ffire

a time. Yet, they were always there and charged back whenever the hand of the restrainer
was relaxed (cf. 2 Th 2:7).In many cases they simply went underground and operated in
more subtle ways, in some situations just infiltrating and taking over the church.

11. We should properly, correctly, accurately use the Word of God
spiritual warfare, service and all of life activities (Matt 4:L-L1; Luke 4:1-13).

in our lives,

12. We must be aware that the war is spiritual: "For our struggle is not against flesh
and blood, but against the rulers, against the powers, against the world forces of this
darkness, against the spiritual forces of wickedness in the heavenly places" (Eph 6:12). The
war, however, has its material consequences and manifestations in this world. Christ, for
example, bled real blood, was nailed to a real tree, died a real death and rose from a real
grave in a real body; yet, Satan was behind the scenes in the heavenlies doing the dirty
work. The angelic revelations in Danie1 4:L3-37 and LO:7-21 (note w. 13,20,2L) indicate a
very clear and direct connection and interaction betvreen the spiritual and material world.
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13. Before we_ end this study we must identify six areas of uncertainty c.oncerning the
nature of spiritual warfare. We suggest that much--more biblical reseaiitr and stud-y be
devoted to these areas before we can be dogmatic.
a.. First, there is the area of the bglievgrs au1[ority. How much do we have? Do we
.
have all the authority of Christ because we ar
Him? I believe the answer is no: He
is still the Lord of Lords qnd King of Kings (Rev 19:15) and all authority has been given to
Him (Matt 28:18), everything has been subjected to Him and He is the head of thdchurch
(Eph 1:20-23) and He will someday judge all believers (2 Co 5:10). This evidence indicates
we have less authority than Christ.

Do we have the authority to cast out demons? The answer is uncertain. Unsaved
people cast out demons (Acts 19:13-16). In fact, they still claim to do so. However, since
God has_1o! given them the authority, it must an auihority granted by Satan, the ruler of
this world. Perhaps Satan has designed and permitted certain forms (i:itfrer real or faked)
of exorcism in order to deceive people into thinking they have power they do not possess.
The Jewish exorcists,
lor example, tried to cast out ademon, failed, and th6 demon through
the possessed man inflicted great physical harm to the Jews (Acts 19:13-16)

This form of deception was brought out by the Pharisees in an accusation against
"This
man casts out demons only by Beelzebul the ruler of the demons,, (Uatt
Jesus:
L2:24). Jesus further confirms this thinkrng: "And if Satan casts out Satan, he is divided"
against himself; how then shall his kingdom stand?" (Matt L?:26).If then, 2.ny exorcism is
performed by th-ose who are of the kingdom of Satan, it is by the permission and deceptive
plan of Satan to fool the world.

_ The apostles and other leaders had special powers, on occasion, to perform many
wonders, including exorcism. Of Paul it is stated: "a{nd God was perfonning extraordiniy
miracles by the hands of Paul, so that handkerchiefs or aprons were even carried from his
body to the sick, and the diseases left them and the evif spirits went out,,(Acts l9:LL,lZ;
cf. 8:6,7; Luke 9:L; Lo:17,L9; Matt lo:i.; Malk 1G:1g). The apostles had aurhority to be
immune to poisonous snakes and poison, over all the power df Satan, nothing .o.rtld harm
healed every kind of disease. Paul even brought a marl baci< from t[e dead (Acts
E"T,_$"y
20:9,10).
l
The first observation is that tle Apostles did not always have that authority (cf. 2
Co 12:8; Phll 2:27;1Ti 5:23; 2Ti4:2O). In fact, most died i marryrs death alorig'wittr
multitudes of Christians who have died of disease and persecution. S6cond, the fact is that
exorcism most of the time does not work. Perhaps there are genuine cases of successfully
casting out of demons, but there is much plain fraud, naivety-and such things as emotionil
release that passes for exorcism. And in the final analysis, how cari one be sure,
dogmaticalfy sure, that a demon actually possesses a person - or, more importantly, that
they actually leave a person upon command in thb name of the tord Jesus 6hristz
Spectacular, sensational, violent bodily contortions can be explained many othe. ways and
leave room for doubt-and question. It-would be well to remember that every supernatural
manifestation is not of God! Satan can perform wonders as well
cr,^ wt"ul
l^b-,fl/,a{
t"*-t" - brr&;d.
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Unfortunately, most of the evidence givenjs in the form of stories and explanations
of the experiences_of people. Good Bible evidence is scarce. We cannot interprei the Bible
and spiritual realities by our eJ(periences; the Bible must judge and iirterpret otri
experience. And in the places the Bible is not clear, neither shoufd wt be dogmatii.
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To this writer, the most telling evidence has to do with that body of Scripture, the
epistles, which is written directly to Christians telling us how to conduct every sphere of our

activity. Very specific instructions are given even in dealing with spiritual warfare.
Detailed information is written to pastors (1,2 Ti; Titus). Insofar as I can determine, there
is no instruction that we are to cast out demons. There is no instruction on how to conduct
exorcism. Further, in the extended section on spiritual armour (Eph 6:1O ff) we are told
that list contains adl we need to combat Satan; yet, nothing is mentioned about exorcism.

b. Second is the area of our spiritual weapons for warfare. One author lists as our
weapons the name_of Jesus, blood of
s, agreement in prayer, fasting, praise, the Wclrd
of Gocl and some ffidTne bin&ne -oI
n and his forces. The Scripfural support, in this
writer's view, is simply inadequate
in
as he advances his arguments and is frankly wrong in
others. In one place, for example, he claims that Michael the Archangel won over Satan by
the "blood of the Lamb": "for the accuser of our brethren has been thrown down, who
accuses them before our God day and night. And they overcame him because of the blood
of the Lamb and because of the word of their testimony, and they did not love their life
even to death" (Rev 12:10b-11).
The Bible, however, clearly states that it is believers (cf. v. 10) on earth who have
that victory based on the blood of Christ, not Michael in heaven. The "blood" is not some
magical name that when repeated will chase the devil away. $ather, in this case, is
Tribulation believers placing their trust in the death, burial and fesurrection of Christ to
save them from their sin and give eternal life - which is what actually defeated Satan (Col
2:14,L5). Furthermore, soul-winning and willingness to sacrifice for the sake of Christ even
to death are also mentioned, yet they are not listed as spiritual weapons. Why?
The point here is that we must major on those weapons clearly listed, explained and
urged upon us to adopt. We must fight Satan God's way. Paul tells us: "Put on the full armor
of God...Therefore, take up the fuL| armor of God" (Eph 5:L1,13). Paul uses the word
" pitnoply'' which refers to the full equipment of the heavily armoured foot soldier. It is to
be wholly armed, the full armour of God - total, complete. In other words, the whole list
must be here; yet, curiously, only two of these weapons are listed in the book under
question. \Mhy? This seems a good example of going beyond what God has instructed.

c. The third area is_how,to use the weapons
. There must first, of
course, be agreement on what those weapons are.Tflpraise is a weapon, then is a praise
service !,qry to fight the devil. Is calling_out the term "blood of Jesusn effective in,siaring
demons? Should we look for demons? If so, where? Are large public services with peoplb
queued up to the evangelist who prays over them spiritual warfare? Where is clear UiUtitat
evidence for these practices? Sorry, dramatic stories do not count as the final authority.
Stories and experiences are only of value in searching for truth when they confirm the
principles in the Bible. It seems the wisest way to use our weapons is to stick with those
glear,lY evident in the Bible and to wield them in a way that is clearly indicated in the
Word. There is much, in fact, that is crystal clear. let us follow the clear way.

d. The fourth area is what is the stra.tegy to

_fol.low
devil.MuchofourstrategyisdeeriitthieeareaS.

in our camFaign against the

It seems the best strategy is to maintain the armour of God and stay focused on the Great
Commission.
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a;=a is rvheLher crr flcrt Chnstra:rs can be possessed rr-rth demons. There
Christians .1re attack b-iSatan and his .rrmies on mAn\1 different fronts
rrith manl'different methods. As to exteinal oppression, harassmerrt, r"*pi.ii"n, ti.l"-,"ri,
trials, hard circumstances, etc., the answer is clear: yes, Satan and the evil spirits do attack
us. .As to the actual physical possession of the body and personality of the believer, that is
hardly likely. Many evangelical believers hold the opposite position, including Merrill
Unger, a widely respected evangelical scholar. He once held that Christiarns could not be
possessed, holding that the Bible was not clear on the matter. He, however, changed his
position based on the experiences of missionaries - which is to raise the testimonies of
missionaries above the Bible (Unger, 1971, pp. 116,117,185).
rs nc,

=.
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dfibt that

While it is true that God may use Satan to chastise Christians (1 Co 5:5) and r<r
keep others humble (2 Co 7Z:7), etc., this is vastly different than possession, which is a
bodily invasion and capture. There is no doubt that non-believers can be possessed. The
most obvious cases would be Hitler eurd Stalin who were bent on a diabolir-al career. T'he
Bible has many illustrations of this condition.
The reasons that Christians cannot be possessed is that we have been assured that
the armour of God will render us victorious (Eph Cr:13), that 'greater is IIewho is in you
than he who is in the world" (1 Jo 4:4), and "bttt He who was born of God keeps him ancl
the evil one does not touch him" (1Jo 5:18). Further: "For I am convincerJ that neither
death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things present, nor things to come nor
powers, nor height, nor depth, nor any other created thing, shall be able to separate us
from the love of God, which is in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Rom 8:38,39).

There is also the fact of our union with Christ, which means that if a clemon
possessed us, then Christ would be possessed because we are one with Christ: "For if we
have become united with Him"(Rom 6:5), "But by His doing you in ChristJe.su.s"(1 Co
1:31), "Do y9u not know that your bodies are members of Christ? Shatt I then take away the
members of Christ and make them members of a harlot? May it never be!..3ut the oni who
ioins himself to the Lord is one spirit with Him" ( 1 Co 5:15-17). To have a demon be a part
of Christ seems inconceivable.
There is also the fact of our bodies being the temple of the Holy Spirit: "Or do you
know that your bocly is a temple of the Holy Spirit who is in you, whom you have fTom
God, and that you are not your ov\m?" (1 Co 6:19). It seems still inconceivable that the l{oly
Spirit would permit a demon to possess IIis temple.
n-ot

f. The sixth a.rea is this: do we talk directly to Satan and his clemons, or only pray to
God and itk Him to deal with Satan? This has been briefly rouchecl on above. Jesiri tuit
directly to both Satan and the demons, and so did His disciples talk to the demons (Matt
".t
4:L-11; Luke 1"0:17; Mark 16:17). Paul directly commancled a clemon to come out of the
slave giri in the name of Jesus Christ (Acts 16:18).
On the other hand, Jesus, His Apostles and Paul all had special authority. Further,
Paul also prayed directly to God concerning demons (2 Co 12:8), Jesus said thal we a.e t<i
pray to Him in Jesus' name to accomplish spiritual ends (John 74:72-14). Michael said that
a rebuke to Satan must come from God (Jude 9). Jesus said a particular demon cgulcl only
be cast out by the Apostles with prayer - and they with special authority: "And he saicl io
them, This kind cannot come out by anything but prayer" (Mark 9:29). Pray can only be
directed to God.

The ryajor problem is that we are forbiddeq to traffic or communicate with the
spiritual world in any way to find out information about this world or the supernatural,
contact spirits, find solutions to problems, control future events, etc. Specifically mentioned
are the activities of diviners, those dealing in witchcraft, omens, iorce.eri, mediums,
spiritists, thosewho call up the dead, false prophets (Deut 1.8:9-22). This includes the use
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of dreams, fortune telling, magic, use of charms, amulets, talismans - anything dealing with
the occult. The old Testament is full of condemnation of pagan religions and a1f *reir
practices, and in fact, Israel's violation of this prohibition is why they were punished and
sent into captivity.
In_a very dangerous way, many Christians involved in demon exorcism engage in
virtually the same activities that do those involved in the occult: talking to spirits, iee-king
information, relying on dreams, visions, etc.

Some responsible believers would hold that if we believe we are in a situation
where there is a definite presence, activity and attack by a demon, it would seem prudent
and not unbiblical to say to the demon something like: "In the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ, and according to the degree of authoriq/ given to me by Christ, I demand that you
leave, cease your activity, etc."
The biblical evidence does not seem to be conclusive that we must speak directly to
demons and Satan to accomplish what has been assigned to us by God. Prayer to Him seems

sufficient.

In summary, though the topic of Satanology perhaps belongs under angelology, it is good
to isolate the doctrine for more detailed treatment. We have consideied ttre natuie of
Satan, his career, original sin, work, realm of operation. Under spiritual warfare we studied
the practical applications from the doctrine of angels, knowirng Satan the enemy and

knowing the Christian resources.
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